
9HKI VA$A* S t  SATH B: You
-are Rotating the tides completely. You 
are tittowing the rule* to the winds...

(Interruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do not 
know what my hon. friends want. I 
am not able to hear them at all. I do 
not know what they want to say. I 
/cannot understand unless it is spoken 
clearly.

(Interruptions)

SHRI J. RAMESHWARA RAO: We 
have nothing Against you. I submined 
to the Deputy Speaker that the ques
tion was permitted to be raised under 
Rule 222. Once the question is raised 
under Rule 222, you cannot go back 
to Direction 115. T h e procedure under 
Rule 222 has to be followed.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: If what

Su say is to be followed, then every 
otion of privilege that »  raised under 

Rule 222 will have to be sent to the 
Privileges Committee.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There is 
no question of notice being given under 
Rule 222. What Rule 222 contemplates 
is permission being given.

(Interruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Let me 
say something about it. If the hon.
Deputy Speaker has decided a matter, 
anybody may say it is wrong. I am not 
here to dispute his freedom. Everybody 
is entitled to have his opinion. But if 
you dispute the decision of the Chair, 
this House will not be able to function 
at all. Whether it is for this side or for 
that side, I am afraid we are not fol
lowing proper procedure at all. (Interrup
tions). There is a method of doing that 
also. I am not saying anything about 
it. This is not the way to do it.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Then, you 
tell us what is the way.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: My sug
gestion would be that if  you are dis
satisfied with the decision, do not go 
by passion, think calmly about it and 
find out a procedure as to how to do 
this. I am not going to object to that 
kind of thing. But this is not a method 
of doing it.

SHRI C. M. STBPHEN: You are 
the Leader of the House.
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SHRI MORARJI D E SA I: I f  you 
consider me the Leader of the House 
and if you are not prepared to heed 
even my advice, then what can I tell 
you? r

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now we 
go to the next item.

(Interruptions)
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13 45 hr*.

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS (AMEND
MENT) BILL

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): I beg to move*.

“ That the BIU to amend the National 
Highways Act, 1956, be taken into 
consideration.**

It is a simple measure to amend Section 
7 of the existing Act; to enable Govern
ment to levy fees on permanent bridges 
on national highways; costing more than 
Rs. 25 lakhs which are erected or will 
be erected after 1st April, 1976. This 
in essence is the simple measure that I 
have put before you. T hough it is simple,
I cannot say that its implication is very 
simple, because it involves payment of 
fees. The justification for it is this, 
namely, that when these bridges are 
erected at heavy costs— and we want to 
have more such highways and more 
such bridges, it is necessary that they 
should pay for themselves. In many 
other countries, this is the way it is 
done. The State governments also want 
toll to be levied on bridges. But we 
cannot levy a toll, became toll is a 
subject belonging to the State. It is, 
therefore, that we are levying a fee; 
and that fee will be utilized, not for 
enhancing the revenues of the govern
ment for spending in other ways. This 
will be utilized for National Highway 
and bridges, after deducting the ex
penses on collection of the revenue. 
We are also taking power to see if it is 
necessary to exempt any bridge from 
this fee. So, if it is necessary m public 
interest to do so, we shall certainly 
do so. I only hope and trust that 
my hon. friends will agree with it.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Motion 
moved:

‘ ‘That the Bill to amend the National
h'ghways Act. 1956, be taken into
consideration.'*

Before we go on with the motion 
moved and through the discussion on

•MovmJ with the recommendation of the Vke^pmkteat acting as president.
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it* 1 have to My that we are having 
the Lunch Hoax from to-day. Actually, 
we should hove adjourned for lunch at 
i p.m.] but because of the passion, 
we could not do it. We now adjourn 
and will re-assemble at 14.45 hrs.

13-48 hra.
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Forty-five minutes past fourteen 
of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunoh of 
at forty-seven minutes past Fourteen 

the Clock

[ S h m  M .  S a t y a n a k a y a n  R a o  tn the 
Chair]

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to report 
the following message received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya Sabha:

“ In accordance with the provisions 
of rule i n  of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to enclose a 
copy of the Insecticides (Amendment) 
Bill, 1977, which has been passed by 
the Rajya Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 18th July, 1977.”

INSECTICIDES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

As p a s s e d  b y  R a j y a  S a b h a

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay on the
Table of the House the Insecticides 
(Amendment) Bill, 1977, as passed by

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS 
(AMENDMENT) B I L L - C W .

DR. V. A  SEYID MUHAMMED 
(Calicut); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support 
the Bill. While doing so, I think ft is 
necessary to raise certain points by way 
of clarification. Obviously, it is a Bill 
intended to raise fees for the improve
ment of the highways, for running cer
tain aervtoea for the users of perma
nent bridges, which were not originally 
UKluded ia  section 7 of the Act. While 
admitting that it is necessary to raise 
such additional fees or revenue for the 
purpose of improvement of the facilities 
tvtolablefar the were of highways, 
bridges* ferries eta I would point out 
certiS* possible hardships and difficul
ty** m s  arise for the users of
these bridges, wrrie« etc. In course o f

time, instead of strictly confining to the 
purpose, namely, to charge a few which 
wilfmore or less be quid pro quo for the 
service render a i, * tendency will be 
there to go further than that limit 
and use it indirectly as a source bf 
“ venue. This should be guarded agL m  
while fixing the rates. There m ustEea 
necessary correlation between the service 
rendered and the expense incurred for 
the service rendered/ Already there 
are a large number of octrois and various 
impositions which a user of a highway or 
ro«l htt to bear. Recently i K  , £

V I S T *  * “ >D<®At six places I had to pay varVine 
amounts, from one rupee to Rs. 2S0, 

of octrois and other charges. 
So, when there are already such heavy 
impositions which the various muScf- 
pailties and other local authoritiesim- 
pose on the users of the highway! I 
am sure the Prime Minister and those 
who are concerned and entrusted with 
the task of fixing the rates will take 
into consideration the existing octrois, 
fees, and various other charges which 
one has to bear. I do not propose to 
elaborate that point. ^ p

Coming to the drafting of the Bill from 
my experience and from what I have heard 
and understood from others, I fully 
appreciate the difficulties which the 
drafting department of the cencerned 

. Ministries, particularly the Law Minis
try, face. I know that quite often they have 
to work in great hurry and haste and 
naturally they take the line of least 
resistance, adopting some existing and

--— * —» nsuvuf with justifies**
tion, has been raised from time to time 
that is a tendency to m«h» the drafting 
8°  Ur « ” 8triLy complicated, dnmsy 
and elaborate that it becomes difficult 
not only for the general public to under
stand the real meaning and the intention 
of the enactment, but even the Supreme 
Court often finds it difficult to grasp the 
correct objective and intention of the 
drafters and the framers of the law. 
It is from that point of view that I wish to 
offer certain suggestions. I will not call 
them criticisms, because they are not 
intended as criticism, they are more in the 
nature of suggestions.

For instance, the proviso to clanse(a) 
is in the n rw eofan  exemption, stating 
that when circumstances justify, in the 
public interest, the exemption of certain 
permanent bridges from the pur view 
of the operation of this Act. nay be 
rivea by the Government by notification. 
«  would have been better if, instead of 
engrafting this pr j v Jso ,  the appropriate
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{Dr. V. A. Seyal Muhtmmed] 
wording had been used in the main 
sub clause itself, making it straightaway 
an exception. This device of sting a 
proviso to engraft something or to cut 
away something may be justified in 
certain circumstances. But when it 
is an exemption and that is 
what it ia meant also, why don't you call 
it straight way an exemption and avoid— 
1 may be for given for using the ex- 
pression— this clumsy way of engrafting 
a proviso ?

Xn the proviso itself, I feel very 
strongly that the expression after the 
words “ in the public interest ” , “ so to 
do** is absolutely unnecessary- As it 
stands, it reads :

“ Provided that if the Central Gov
ernment is of opinion that it is 
necessary in the public interest 
so to do, it may, by like notification

I do not know why the expression “ so 
to do ** is necessary here. If it is nece
ssary in the public interest, it may be 
like notification do such a thing. Here 
is an example of easyway of drafting 
things because of the hurry and the haste 
in which they are asked to draft the Bill. 
The conventional phraseology has become 
absolutely unnecessary in this case. It will 
read much more simpler and the people 
can understand it more easily if  you 
atarightway say, if it is in the public 
interest, "by like notification'* such and 
such a thing will be done. This express- 
ion “ so to do "  could very well be delet
ed altogether.

Also, I have an objection to the word
ing “ by like notification ” , which again, 
unnecessarily creates complication. You 
can repeat those four words “ by 
notification in the official gazette’*. 
This is an expression used in the original 
section itself. Why unnecessarily com
plicate it by using the words “ by like- 
notiftcation "  ?

I do not want to multiply instances 
except to bring to the notice of this House 
and the Prime Minister clause 3 in the 
Bill which proposes to introduce or 
substitute sub-clause (i)(b)in the present 
Bill. Of course, that is an incidental and 
consequential modification. I fully 
understand that. But my objection is to 
unnecessarily lengthening the Hst of 
illustrations which are contained in the 
rule-making power. As the House is 
aware* there is a well-known phraseo
logy which is used and which has been 
accepted in various cases starting from 
Shivnath Banerjee's case of the Private 
Council and subsequently other cases in 
Supreme Court It has been laid 
down unequivocally that when a phrase
ology of tni* nature , namely, when in 
the first clause it is said that the rule

making authority will have the power 
to make rules necessary for the imple
mentation of the provisions of the A ct 
or the objectives of the Act, the second 
danse, in particular, without prejudice 
to the generality of the foregoing provi
sions, as we know, is a standard dause 
which has been accepted and interpreted 
by various decisions, as follows. The 
substance of those decisions is that 
dause 2 does not add to or subtract 
from the powers contained in clause r, 
namely, theauthoriiy will have the neces
sary powers to make the rules for carry
ing out the objectives of the Act or the-

Kovisions of the Act, aa the case may 
Sometimes, the phraseology 

differs. The other clauses wnich follow 
are not exhaustive. They are only in 
the nature of illustrations, I am sure 
the position is well-settled. Then why 
ia it that on every occasion you increase 
the number of illustrations, by adding 
one illustration after another, when 
without this illustration and when with
out making the Act itself dumsy and 
lengthy, you have the necessary rule
making power in dause 1 ?

That being the case, why every time, 
you add or amend or subtract anything 
from the main sections the section 
itself gives sufficient power, or when
ever an amendment is made immediately 
incidential, auxiliary and other amend
ments are made to make the Act more 
dumsy and lengthy. As far as clause 3: 
is concerned,—it purports to substitute 
sub-section i(b) of Section 9 of the 
present Act—  my suggestion is that, 
instead of every time when amendments 
are brought, consequential amendments 
are not necessary to the rule ; such 
amendments only make the rule more 
complicated by multiplicity of illustra
tions and examples. You do not give 
more powers under sub-section i(b). 
These are the things which I would earn
estly request for the consideration of 
this House and the hon. Prime Minister.

15 hrs.

1 with to say one thing which may 
not be strictly within the ambit of this 
Act, but which is very relevant to the 
Act in the sense it will affect the 
area from where I come and it wtit 
affect certain things which may 
happen or may not happen as a 
result of this Act. For considerable 
number of years, my recollection is al
most about 6-7 years* public agitation, 
so as to say* has been built up for the 
construction of a National Highways 
Bridge at K&appunam on Haphwagr 
{No. 17. From time to time, survey***** 
been conducted,plans have beenappMrved* 
but 1  do not know for what ceaacu diet 
has been postponed. The remit ia that
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one of the most, impact*nt andjpoi 
area* it non bong property dim. 
This is an area wnere important t-
are happening ; «ft area which is *__
known for trade and commerce] an area 
where important market* and educational 
centres and shrines ate there and so , on. 
But because of the absence of this bridge, 
a tot of hardship is being caused with the 
result that, that area could not be pro
perly developed. All these things 
nave been brought to the notice Of the 
Minister concerned from time to time. 
The result is that the bridge which 
connects the long west coast has not 
been built. I come from there and I know 
the hardship of the public in that area. 
I have taken up the matter and made 
representations to the Minister from time 
to time and nobody has said that the 
bridge is not necessary. Everybody has 
accepted the necessity of that bridge. 
But in bureaucratic red-tape, this goes 
on : arguments are produced from one 
side or the other. Naturally some would 
like to have the bridge near one's court
yard. But those are not to be the grourds 
to postpone such an important life-line. 
It does not matter where you fix it. it does 
not matter whether it is 10 yards north 
of *A* or 20 yards south of ‘A* of a hun
dred yards east of ‘A’ , what wa want is 
the bridge, and I can assure the Prime 
Minister that the volume of traffic and 
use of the bridge on this highway will be 
so much that, as this Bill comes into 
operation, without any difficulty whatso
ever, a substantial portion of the expenses 
of that bridgeon the highway can be met; 
it may also leave enough funds to improve 
the approach roads and various other 
roads which go to Ernakulam, 
Guruvayur, Cranganore and various, 
other places to the north.

Two more points remain to be raised. 
In the original Act there was provision 
for imposing the fees only on temporary 
bridges : regarding temporary bridges, 
there was no date-line when it was to 
be biiilt and there was no limitation 
of Rs. 25*000 on the cost. The present 
Bill enables fees being levied on parrtia- 
neiit bridges costing more than Rs. 25 
lakhs and opened to traffic on or after 
ist April» 1976. of course, no Bill is 
drafted arbitrarily without any reason 
whataovever. But I have not understood 
the logic behind feting the figure of Rs. 
25 lakhs as the cost and also the date-line 
or tat April, 1976. I would be very 
thankful if the reasons are explained.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU CD*a-

tem  apectted. la ft ~ 
shouldgototbe extent

maximum a*id minimum m as so that 
here is no unfair practice anywhere, 

we also want the Government to cosine 
that the common people are not affected 
by this Amendment Bill, that the Bill 
does not spiral down on poor consumers. 
It is a must that the pedestxains, bullock- 
earts, cycles and carries of essential com
modities should be exempted from pay
ment of any additional levy— in addition 
to what is already in existence.

During the last 30 years, the Congress 
Government had talked about planning, 
about planned economy, but they really 
did not know anything. They are a 
bundle of wind-bags. We had told 
them repeatedly, ‘You pronounce a na
tional integrated coordinatd transport 
policy*. In 30 years they have not been 
able to doit.' They did not qnite under
stand what it meant. When they were 
talking about planned economy and plan
ing, they should have pronounced what 
was their policy with regard to national 
integrated and coordinated tmasport. 
Rural roads are practically non-ekistent 
in most of the areas of the country. The 
rural roads report of 1968, even after a 
lapse of ten yean, has not seen the light 
of the day. The whole thing has been 
shelved.

I will now quote certain 
from the Rural Roads Report, 
the Committee on Ru 
page 3, it is mentioned : *

“ For a country with agrarian economy 
like ours, a system of roads, well 
serving the rural areas, is one of the 
basic requirements for the develop
ment to quicken its pace” .......

“ A National Sample Survey conducted 
in 1957-58 revealed that only about 
27 % of all our villages had an all-*, 
weather road connection available to 
wholesale markets.”

How do you expect that a grower will 
get a remunerative price for U s produce 
unless he is provided with an all*we*ther 
road connection? Further:

“ More recently, similar deficiencies 
have been brought to litfit in » urveys 
carried out in thte last two years by 
the Regional Transport Survey 
Umtaiadfcffesent parts of the country..

. . .  .Rural Roads,therefore, are an 
unmistakable need. Without these,it 
will not be pos ible to break the 

11> present isoiatHHv of the village earn* 
ntuAities and to draw them into the 
naiMtreMPt of ournatioal life.’*
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Then on pigs 5, paragraph J 10, sUb- 
,para (iii), it it stated:

•‘Rural toads, that it, roads which 
serve predominantly the needs of 
villages and provide communication, 
not only between one village and 
another, but also from a village to a 
mandi (market place) or to a main 
route.”

Further*in paragraph n ,i t i s  stated:

"While Natioial Highways constitute 
the arterial routes through the length 
and breadth of the country. State 
Highways are the arterial routes 
through the length and breadth of a 
State and Major District Roads for 
the main routes through the length 
and breadth of a district.................

The real village roads thus have not 
received adequate attention so far.”

Fara 13, on page 7 of this Report reads :

“ There are 5,64,000 villages in India 
spread over an area of 3 276 million 
sq. kms. (1 267 million sq. miles). 
To provide access to each village, 
however small, has to be the objec
tive of a democratic set-up........... ”

As the Demands for Grants of this 
Ministry were quillotined, I  am taking 
this opportunity to highlight this very 
vital factor and bring it to the notice of 
the Prime Minister. My request to the 
hon. Prime Minister is to see that a cell 
is created in the Ministry of Transport 
and Shipping and in the Planning Com- 
nuasionspecially to ensure that rural roads 
grow to the extent, these should. Our 
Prime Minister's first statement that he 
wants to solve the unemployment pro
blem was remarkable. I appreciate his 
conscience. Unemployment is one of 
the biggest problems that we are facing 
and we are sitting on a volcano. I f  
we build rural roads, we will be able to 
solve unemployment problem to a great- 
extent At the same time, we would be 
giving opportunities to the producers of 
agnculutral commodities to bring their 
produce to the Mandis.

I would therefore, like to take this 
opportunity and earnestly request the 
Prime Minister, who is holding the 
charge o f tbit Ministry for the time

k^ U.L cS?8tit!lte • Ce” in hisMinistry and the Planning Commission 
t0 see that the rural roads grow at a 
muchfaBter speed to what has been done

nuwy other reports thowii* 
S S S S 1^  r f  the rami roads S

• out eomtry, for example, the report of

the C?msmtee on Unemployment shows 
how bftdly the probltsn o f rural toads 
tyatepi him been treated. There are 
reports of the Estimate Committee and 
the Public Accounts Committee, but X 
do not want to quote them and take the 
time of the House.

Therefore, I would request once again 
that this Bill should not be used as a 
handle for putting any levy on the weaker 
sections o f  the society. I have said and 
I repeat once again that pedestrams, 
bullock-carts, cycles and carriers carrying 
essential commodities for the weaker 
sections should be exempted from the 
additional levy that they are going to 
impose.

vfi y i f o *  (VFTWT) : w m fo

fa r , 1977 f a r r r  ^
*  t  «

*3  f a r  * t fc w t 7 art I , 
qqnrrc | fa 1 xihr,

1976 % ** wnfapr it T*
*r»TTf 3TTt^ft I f a r  *r aft 

WTC S rft VKHU *T$?T I  ’FT
ffT fa  faepft w t  Sift 

WTXT f̂t faRr <TT fa c R T
f>rr 1 wtwt % wptt *nf$q; «rr i

**ft *rw fa r  $  *r$ fa n f  
*  r g t  |  fa  ait f *  m  qf t f l f r tpw  N t -  

t o *  t ,  ?ft aRnm  *p tt t
^  *STCT »THT $  fa  f S  %

ff c p ft  v * *  e r s ftv E f te ft  $ t  1 1 

*T«r *5  % fa f ir  fa r  t  

i t  f a r  |  f a  f «  fir § *  v t
fa v r  w nnrr h #  w rnnr t o t  
I  fa  n w w  % for* fa * -fa *  w nff 

*w rr  i f  w r  wn?*rr i * *  Sf m  
I  ftr  f r f S w  *?t

mm i  fa *  tn ?  ftwifr #  fcn*
I  t f r  v r  % f t  tor * r  m m  1 1

!* * * ? * •  * j f n r fa R  m  v s  #
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t ,  m  tit #  titk <nprr i
*  ffty frtifcg  f f t r  * * * £

%■ igm i f  i t a  3*$* tit 
p*ft^Nr % $  *T5 V fff | :

“ There are as many as 1400 octroi 
posts in Maharashtra alone, and the 
time lost in traras.it from Bombay to 
Delhi due to such check-pcsts and 
other harassments which the vehicle 
driver inevitably encounters is no 
less than a third o f the total time 
taken to travel the distance. Surely, 
it is not beyond the ingenuity of the 
State Governments who are levying 
the octroi to work out and imple
ment a substitute for octroi as has 
already been done by some States.”

apt OTTSift fWV I srt w m x  VTtft 
^ r r  *nf?r ix

t o  *rt f®  v m t f t

% *tWt tit *rfii>HhT *ft 
w? srnpft 1 5ft ^Tnrrau w r t ,  
53  ̂ % w r  m m  $ fa? HT^xrtr 'Tfc^r 

qx v t f*rar*ft w n rs
intft |  1 *ngr *tt tit r 

wflf %i |  «rc
3 R  t i t  %  fw q  % fh
iftz*  (^tfvm ) ffift, ?ft sfoff t it  irtr 
w tw t w r a s f  *ft w t o t  h h s t  «r?*rr i 

i s  *far *?t 5*f *rc?rr*i% *rh 
w  t it  v t f m r  v<?ft f a  x ftx  
t i t i  x t m  n r  t it  * ^ r « F ^ * ? r  
f t  1 *5?f% w t  *?$r

•“ While massive revenues are generated 
by the Road Transport Industry, a 
grossly insufficient fraction of these 
revenues is ploughed back into the 
construction ind maintenance of 
roads, Wky back in 1959-60 the 
revenue to the exchequer from road 
transport aggregated to Rs. 135 
crorci and the expenditure on roads 
artwoftted to Rs. op crdtes, rtitmely 
07% of the reteime. In I9W-75,

CrOres'but- th* expetttfitnre eta roids 
ym  « mere Rs. 335 crores, which 
is only 27 % of the revenue from road *, 
transport’.

,,The famous Bookings Institution 
carried outcome time igo, as on the 
spot study in several developing 
countries,*«nd found that When new 
roads are opined, a shaqp rise in 
agricultural production took place 
in all cases. Government siundd 
recognise the rich source of revenue 
and employment potential o f such 
expenditure and cease to accord 
step-motherly treatment to the de
velopment of roads which are the 
veritable arteries-of our nation.

The employment potential of the entire- 
Road Transport Industry, both 
down-stream and upstream,is hardly' 
exceeded by any other industry. 
Every additional vehicle that'ccmes 
on the road provides employment for 
at least a dozen people. Support 
to such an industry should therefore 
form an integral part of Govern
ment's economy prcgramme. 
According to a recent study by the 

NCAER the construction of every kilo- 
metre of a national highway in our 
country creates employment of 
141-150 man-years, the correspond
ing figures for state highways being 
85-96 man-years. On thia basis,if the 
road construction projects included 
in the Draft 5th Plan had been im
plemented they would have generated 
employment o f 10-8 millicn man- 
years mostly for the unskilled, poor 
people.

It would be no exaggeration to state 
that the actual amount* spent on road 
construction over the years have 
been niggardly. For example, in 
the Draft 5th Plan an outlay o f  
Rs. 501 crores was provided for the 
development of national highways. 
In the revised Plan this has been 
reduced to R s. 328 crores. In 
effect, this means that a mere Rs. 75- 
crores is included for new road 
schemes during this Plan period. 
This is the munificent amount that 
has been provided for the creation 
of highly productive and employ
ment oriented capital assets o f our 
nation.”

frnpr frtr vtprr ^  $  f« 
%*pct tit %tr *
w&ir | i  if  \ q tit  f**ft?*r

tftx  t f t  fc rrc r $  » w *  S S r r r  
- aft

$ tr&  s& r % r n w ft  £
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<ft£ m  «£®T «TT f t  <T3R-
^  t i  f f a *  * j? r  

w i r o l  wr* *  * n r * te  % ifV 

f t w r o  fo u r  «tt far w  v t

ShfRRT f r f t  W’TT fc tt  wrflpr, JTW
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•SH RI A- M URUGESAN (Chidam
baram): Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
rise to make a few suggestions on the 
National Highways (Amendment) Bill 
which has been;piloted by theihe n. Prime 
Minister.

The development and mainteence c f  
the national highw*yi>3 which eic vital 
for the nation's speedy eci ix m iegtcvrth, 
ate in the Centre’s jurisdictin. As the 
States do not have adequate rescu*ce£ to 
undertake this important job, naturally 
the Central Government will have to 
attend to this. This Bill emp< wers the 
'Central Government to levy fees < n per
manent bridges' on national lughwi ys. 
Itis  proposed to levy fees t n ellpeimsncnt 
bridges costing m< re than Us. 25 lekhs 
and opened to traffic on or after W  April, 
1976. It is mentioned that the annual 
recurring expenditure on the *mplc y- 
ment o f staff and other incidental matters 
would be o f the order o f about Rs. 5a * 
lakhs in the beginning for all the bridges 
to be coveted by the proposed levy. I f  
the Government bad given the approxi
mate annual revenue from this levy along 
with the above figure, it would have 
helped us to appreciate thenaticmle 
behind ttes import. I  am sure that the 
hon. Prime Minister would give the 
figure o f  likely revenue from 1tts  k v y  
when he replies to this debate.

A n lw h m  Primp Minister, in his intro
ductory speech, mentioned that t§b* « -

M ’K ' r a S s ’s r j r
n«i nal highways, I  make bold to refer *0 
the Bast Coast National Highway, which 
is the essential prerequisite for T m il  
Nadu's economic development. This 
East Coast National Highway will open 
up the backward areas of Tamil Nadu. 
As the Janata Party Government is com* 
mitted to the eradication o f backward
ness from the country by laying emphasis 
of rural industrial development, I would 
like to stress that this East Coast National 
Highway is essential for the removal of 
backwardness in Tamil Nadu and the 
Central Government must come forth to 
develop this arterial route. This high
way will give a boost to agriculture, 
fishery, salt and such other products frc m 
the coastal areas of Tamil Nadu. This 
East C^ast National Highway will con
nect all the important cities of historical 
irapr rtance which will give a fillip to 
national and international tourism in 
Tamil Nadu. This will also be connect
ing the major and minor ports on the east 
coast.

Sir, you a re aware o f the fact that the 
Indian Ocean has become the hot bed o f 
international rivalry. Duing the Brngla 
Desh liberation war, the Seventh Fleet 
o f U .S.A. entered the Bay o f Bengal and 
posed a threat to the entire east crest. 
Bearing this in mind, i f  the East Ccast 
National Highway is developed, then we 
can move the tank, artillery etc. through 
this highway giving pro tection to the east 
coast. As it is common knowledge that 
metre gauge is the main means c f  o  mmu- 
nication in Tamil Nadu, it is difficult to 
move fast the armaments etc. during such 
a crisis. It is all the more necessary, 
in the interest o f expeditious movement 
o f men and material, to have a double 
lane in the East Coast National Highway. 
I t  is estimated that this highwty would 
cost Rs. 44 crores. With the Slender 
resources at its disposal and with the 
depletion o f resources f<r revenue rtisicg, 
it is impossible for the State Gavetrtttust 
to spare this much mcney thio 1 gl the 
East Coast National Highway is 
very neccesary for economic upliftment 
o f backward areas. I  appeal to the he n. 
Prime Minister that he should aS< t this 
money for the development and main* 
tenanoe o f East Coast National Highwey
AflU9&6CUAtd3r m

Before 1 conclude, I  would refer to 
another important point. It is regrett
able that the State Governments do not 
h ia t powers to bave eveaa esavert across

*  National Highwfey without the permis-

♦The original Jpeech was 4eJivraLin TuaU.
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sioaofche Ceattar^GoVftW wnt, though 
it is ttweawtfJto h»*e it for agricultural 
purposes. Even when A c cjtps are 
likely to wither without such a cul»«t, 
the State Governments cennrt derc Un
dertake this job withe ut Centre’s express 
sanction. I request that the hon. Prime 
Minister should lor k into these things and 
remedy such things which hamper eco
nomic progress in the States.

'Withthese words I conclude my speech.

SHRI B.P.KADAM (Kanara): While 
desiring to participate in this debate, it 
is rather difficult for me to welcome this, 
because, it seems to me that there is no 
sound principle behind this Amendment. 
Only certain bridges are to get revenue 
which have cost more than Rs. 25 lekhs, 
I do not understand wby those bridges 
which have c">st less than Rs. 25 lakhs 
have been left out. Then again only 
those bridges opened after 1-4-76 ate to 
be taxed. X don't understand why those 
bridges opened earlier should net be 
taxed unless of course there is some rea
soning that there has been a galloping 
rise in the construction c">St after this 
particular date. That also we cannot 
accept. There is also a proviso by which 
Csntre can exempt any bridge, provided 
the Central Government is of the opinion 
that it is, necessary in the public interest 
to do so. It mey be notification specify 
any bridge in regard to which such fee 
■Shallnot be leviable under this sub-section.

T.wre is nothing to shrw that the 
•Government of India has given any rea
son behind this amendment. That is 
why, I  say, that this seems to have been 
done in an arbitrary manner, What 
I am afraid of is that there may be dis- 
crimmatin. X can very well understand 
if  die Gavwnment has come f< rwaxd 
with an amendment requiring exemption 
in certain b xder area* where security, 
defence questions etc. are involved. That 
isnotthue.

Therefore, it is difficult to under
stand this unless, of course, the Prime 
Minister spells out the reason or the 
manciple involved in this amendment. 
Honexample, take the case of the bridge 
on the river Kali, in my constituency, 
Karwar Tahjka on the west coast. This 
has bean under instruction fcr over a 
decade now. Still one cannot be sure 
ffhon it will be completed. An ordinary 
Sinking was going, it was followed by 
poneumatic Slaking. X do not know what 
type of Staking would follow and when 
would the bridge trite Shape.

Natnraftr, duct would be pressure 
upm G overn«tt to sae that a large
iw w k t . o f  tw M — «  m  n n mnnUMi A n d

S W 1  t o ? *

pressure and ttore wiUbeso*e ft* some 
tnfluenoe. t  do not think the prinaple 
is tpdt oat. For example there is c k  
amendment already that firm 1st April,
1976 it should be extended by one 
more year. Naturally, there wt uld be 
pressure to see that this is also extended 
because the reason for this amendment 
is not dear.

I  would, therefore, urge upon the Prime 
Minister to come out boldly with the rea
soning or the principle behind thif. It is 
not, of course, convincirg as to hew the 
revenue should be utilised. Nr drubt 
it may be utilised for the cmstructicn 
and maintenance of highways. Unfor
tunately, though the national highwiys 
are so vital and so important, in certain 
States, the highwry is in a veiy bfd 
condition, especially in the rainy ieesc n 
when it is horrible to look at.

I f  Its well maintenance is quite neces
sary, then, I  think, the principle is to be 
spelt out. I  think that in the year 19x6 
or when Germany bombarded the 
Madras Coast, the idea t©ck a shape and, 
after our Independence and upto the end 
of Second World War, these highways 
were considered to be of so modi im
portance from the national and defence 
point of view. And therefore it is equally 
necessary to see that they are well main
tained and the revenue that is collected 
under this measure is very wen utilised. 
These are the observations that X want 
to make.
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SHRI C. K. CHAKDRAPPAN
(Cannanrte) : Sit, I m e U' t-Xitr.d 
support to this Bill which has been 
introduced by the Prime Minister.

Sir, to save time i; shruld spy thet 
I share the views expressed by my 
friend, Shri Jyotirmcy Bf &u *tx ut the 
new levy which will be imposed and 
how it will affect the common man 
and the ordinary pec pie. I he pe the 
Minister might make it clear.

Sir, about the highway I  would like 
to know this. For the last so m?njr 
years the national highway construction 
is going cn. Even today there are 
many important bridges on the naticnal 
highway which are under construction 
f”r the last so many years but net com
pleted. Dr. Seyid Muhftnmed has 
mentioned about such a bridge in K< tte- 
puram. There are many other bridges 
on the West O a s t  o f this country 
on the national highwey which ere 
yet to be completed. J would like 
to mention in this connection the Ota- 
patnam bridge which has taken yeats 
and years for completion.

Another aspect which 1 would like 
to bring to the notice o f the hrn'ble 
Minister is apart from the m m nal 
highway there are certain im prm nt 
highways which deserve special oorai~ 
deration the government. For example 
the highway connecting the hill areas 
in cur country. In Kerala there is 
a plan to construct a higbwt y  ct cneetirg 
the entire hills firm  the Trndl N*du 
border near Kanyakutoaii to M ystic 
border in the northern part c f  the 
State. It is called hill highwty artd 
the whole alignment is xeady. The 
expenditure involved would be Rs. to 
crores. I f  that highwsy is conatncted 
it will help these who fxe ptfdnctng 
cash crops like tea, rubber, cardiim as, 
etc in tne hills of Coorg, Peerumedu, 
etc. to get a r e m ^ a t iw  price for 
their produce. They will be «bk  
to reach the market in a mere e*Jy 
way. So, I would like to urg* upcn 
the Minister that he s ht uld jgvfc due 
considerate n to this, kind r f jw h w t y s  
wWch axe also equally in^crtda m&
^ N a tio n a l H ig h w rrJs .T te k e  this
ooportunity to bring this matter to 
?Be aotke o f the Prime Minister *nd 
t  conclude by saying that I n f P t t l  
this Bill. 1 - ‘ -vv*

,L > " J h >
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SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU
(Chittocr) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, J cong-
gratulate the Prime Minister for bring-
ing forward this Bill. Andhra Pradez h
has already introduced a similar Bill
and that Bill has defined as 'to hew
levy is to be imposed and' also he w
much levy is to be imposed, By rha r
way, iJ.'l one year, our State g' r Rs.
1'0 crere. In '1943, the reads in OUr
country were devided .into four cate-
gories. One was the natirna l highway,
second the State tiig hw: ys, rhe thir<!l
district roads and the fourth, villege
roads. Then these national highway
were defined as highways running-through-
out the length and breadth of the country
c.innecting the major ports, foreign
highways and the capitals of the PrO-
vinces, In 1943, it was defined like
that. But now, because of the develop-
rnent in the variousfields and also because
of other reasons, 'the definition should
'be changed. The ro ads connecting big
pro iects and big trade centres must
be taken as highways 'and also the

.important like roads which cennect
the Strategic points shouldbe considered
as-highways .

Now, the nationad higl1ways that
.are passing ,through ·the municipal
towns which have more than 20,000
P" pulation have ·been given .to the
municipalities for maintenance. This
came as a detriment to the maintenance
of roads within municipalities, Se-me
h=n, Members on that day itself Warned
that ,these parts of national highways
which are existing in municipalities
should be given to the municipalities ..
Therefore, I requeSt the hen. .Prime
Minister to bring -forwa rd anc-thej-
amendment to .the Bill so that -those
'Parts cf the national higl ways which
are within -the municipalities of the
various States can be veS1 ed in the
nationali highways authorities. .J also
want the Prime Minister to bring
fc Tward another amendments to .punish
those who indulge in cutting away
the trees on the national highways
which pass through many States. It

is quite necessary for us to maintain
trees on both sides cf the national
highways. If it is not possible to
bring forward a legislation to this
effect, I have a suggestion tc meke,
that is, allthese treeS should be ,given
to the adjacent .agsiculturists on free
patta basis so ohar they can take care
of the trees and also derive usufructuary
benefits from them. That will be a
good thing, as an alternative. There
are many encroachments OD the national
highways and they must qe evicted.
There are railway crossings and it is
becoming increasingly difficult far OUr
transport; vehicles have to wait .for
more than .half an hour sometimes

and so the ,tEansport minisrry and the
railway ministry must sit tc gether
and find out ways and means to reduce
this waiting time and construct c ver-
'bridge or find out some other means.
The national highways .are passing
through villages and ;t, wns. Diversion
reads must be made so -that ,there Il').~V
be traffic congestion within cities. With
regard to the maintenance c f national
highways which a):ep.fl.ssing thrrsrgh
big prcject aye cut 2'Jt<S, thl t is wc rse
than state 'highways or even distriet
reads. Therefore much me ney has
to be invested in them. PeC'ple .of
my state are disappointed because
from-the firSt Plan upto thiS"our people
were being neglected in giving.mcney for
natic-nal highways and overbridges and
other roads. Therefore, I request ",.be
Prime Minister to consider this and"
cernpare investments ~ade in .different

, states and do JUSticeto Andhra Pradesh,
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SHRI T. A. PAI (Udipi): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I would strPnfrJy supprrt 
this amendment. 1 wish it bad been 
brought earlier. The ccst of constru
ction cf the bridges has gone up enor
mously now and we have so many 
jobs to do without resouroes. He to. 
Members who spoke befrre me 
have pleaded for the peer people. 
Well, I am afraid, if everything rn 
the natir nal highways is giirg tr be 
free, the poor people in this country 
wil) have to wait for a lcogef tfage 
fox their own rural connaunicaUon 
and T am , sure, acbrdy imends Id 
tax tiie pedestrians on the ftatknal 
highways. They are being used by
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trucks, buses and cars end there is 
no reason why the cost o f tiese could 
not be recovered so that additional 
resources may be generated for new 
works to be taken up. In new 
o f this, I wish the Government charges 
its policy in order to construct new 
national highways with the resiurces 
that are c> llected from these who 
use these so that these may be expedited 
and we might have a netw rk ct better 
roads and better communicant nj> etrly.

I would also like to pi int iu t  St me 
problems the people have faced < n 
account of the construciion o f the 
bridges on the national highways. 
First o f all, it tak-s longer time than 
necessary to complete these bridges. 
We must find out a time-frame within 
which this w rk could be completed. 
There art instances where the appnech 
roads are ready, but the bridge is not 
ready. When the bridge is ready, 
the apprrach reads arc net reedy, 
so that these bridges are net usable 
within the time the pec pie we uld expect.

I would also like the Prime Minister 
to consider the scrapping c f  the i Id 
bridges wherever new bxidges are 
c nstructed. I find all over the country 
even after the new bridges are ci nstructed 
the cld bridges are alii wed to continue. 
There are valuable materials of both 
ateel and girder ', which c uld be u ilised 
in bridge* which can carr lessei weight 
in other parts of the ct untry end within 
the State. Id i hope that these »eu nets, 
which are discarded, are better uud thi n 
now.

1 would also like to stress the need 
for the improvement of the transport. 
That is also very relevant. When the 
prices ' f  trucks went up, we waited 
to encourage the use of trailers. We 
wanted to develop the truck treiler 
system. We warned to take them 
up with the national highways. But 
we were told that mesy r f  the (nidges 
are weak. N*. w it wt uld be much 
m re economical frtm  the country's 
p int o f view both in terms c f  the 
diesel use and the c. st o f these vehicles 
hrt our read sys'em, the na ional 

highway ate strengthened so that there 
is no c’bjection for the truck trailer tc 
be utilised.

Lastly, t  would also like to p< int 
out mainly when a thousand national 
perrai S were introduced, the ebject 
was to see that the country was thr< wn 
open to traffic without any restric Ion. 
But t  do not knew why we fixed that 
one thousand as the figure. I  tm  sure 
that distribution o f 'bis quc r* statewise 
really creates problems because ncbe dy 
knows criteria under which these 
are sMwfr. X wry much wish that

this system is liberalised and whe ever 
wants to have a national permit may 
be able to get it wiih< ut much difficulty, 
i f  certain quaiMcatic ns which may 
be laid diwn are fulfilled.

We were very much wtrried abcut 
octni c ming in the way i f  a proper 
development o f the transport system 
in the countiy. We find that abcut 
Rs. 140 crores w< uld be the k'&s as 
a result o f the abolition « f  ectrei, but 
at the same time it 1 ctrti was abolished 
there would be a saving e f  17 / on 
diesel, which is being waited apart frr m 
the wastage of time in the trucks being 
made to wait. 1 theught il this abo
minable tax which has beet me part 
o f c ur tax system is replaced by a me re 
sensible and civilised method, it might 
result in a better tr&nspc rt system 
being devel« pment end also a lot of 
savings on diesel.

PROF. P. G . MAVALANKARe 
(Gandhinagai) : Sir, I am happy th. 
Prime Minister is piU ting this Bil ■
I belicye he is dt ing this exercise after 
a lapse o f several years. There are 
no two opinions abcut the impt rtanc* 
of the development < f  national highway. 
Previous speakers have emphtsited that 
not i<n]y the r< ads should be mainuired 
in a good c ndititn but various ether 
facilities should be available. I want 
to know whether the government has 
gone into the quantum of revenue 
which will accrue to the government 
as a result o f this. I  reel the amount 
o f money that will come because of 
this new levy will be just a couple 
o f cr< res. Ot course, the givernment 
can say that this is ( nly the beginning, 
and as new bridges come up, the revenue 
will increase. But in terms of the 
entire budget of the Government 
of India, I do net know whether a 
couple 11 cri res will mean a significant 
addition whereas the amount oi harass
ment and the breeding ground for 
c rrupti' n that this will mm duce will 
be mi st unf rtunatc. This she uld be 
lo k cd  into. Our cxperivnce is that 
Where there are suppeges, because 
you have to pty toll tax, ectrei or 
some levy, the tax collecting authorities 
behave not enly rudely but in such a 
way that it causes delay, and greater 
the delay, greater is the urge on the 
part e f the person concerned to pay 
something and get e ut < f  the situation 
because he is in a huriy. What is 
the rationale behind the abiktion o f  
octr i, and what is the new rationale 
behind this new levy which gives even 
lesser revenue ?

The Bill does not contain details 
as to what will be the respective shares 
o f the various States and what wilt
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fltof. P. O. Mawalankar], 
be the establishment cist. If the esta
blishment cost is very high and if  the rev- 
nue c Election is small the net result will 
be that you will not get much revenue. 
There will be soma advantage if the 
Prime Minister can assure the House 
that a suitable machinery will be devised 
to avikl corruption and that the esta
blishment cost will be kept to minimum.

15.99 h n .

[Mr. D o ty  Speaker in the chair

A  new bridge over Narmada his 
been recently bulit on National Highway 
No. 8. When the old bridge was 
there* it meant so much delay on both 
sides because of taffic jam. We thought 
after the new bridge was built, people 
crrnld move faster. But with the 
introduction of this levy, I am afraid 
there will be again delay in movement 
of traffic. I hope this aspect also will 
be taken care of.

On the National Highway No. 8 
which includes the road from Bombay 
to Ahmedabad, one finds at a lot c f 
places that the road needs to be widened 
and two-way channel needs to be pro
vided* 90 that more traffic can move 
more freely, and accidents can be 
avoided. It is a tragedy to find that 
to  many fntal accidents take place on 
this partiduar National Highway Nc.
8. So, when you think in terms of 
development of roads, you should 
also think in terms of widening the 
roads and specially th ŷe roads where 
the traffic is very heavy, as for example 
the road between Ahmedabad and Baroda 
and such other .areas in the country. 
These are areas where traffic is very 
heavy and the number of cars g<ing 
is „very large and therefore, something 
in terms c f  development of National 
Highways in this regard needs to be 
done.
16 lira.

My friend, speaking from the Ccngress 
benches, said about trees. I am happy 
to tell him that the Gujarat Government 
has already started implementing the 
scheme of planting trees on both sides 
on several state and National Highways.
X can tell you that this has really added 
to the pleasure of travellers gcirg by 
o r  or bus, and it also gives rome shelter 
to the people when they want to take 
rejtt after travelling about too miles or 
so on the read.

• T?*5* #re view Which I thought 

Bfil and the development of National High

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Sir, while congratulating the Prime 
Minister in bringing this valuable 
1 cnly want tc suggest that if the c<Stt<i 
that we were thinking of atx lishifig 
could be merged with a measure like 
this rnd if vou have the modem method 
of avoiding delays With the help c f  
automatic machines by whHi if ycu 
put the rota, the car goes and otherwise 
not, there will not be any delay. This 
thing is possible. Ycu can av<id the 
delays by this. This is the best way c f 
earning the revenue for maintaining 
our National Highways all ever the 
country. J congratulate ycu f r>d wifh 
you success. But if the deity which 
is caused by octroi could be avoided 
by having some method I suggested 
here, I think it would be a good measure, 

THE PRIME M2NISTB* ------

f a r e
measure. I must also tfcanktitei
ber who wanted it to mi 1 ___
becauae by comparison it enhances 
value of the Bill.

The first hon. Member who speke 
on this, Dr. Seyid Muhemtd, fturd 
fault with the drafting d  the Bill. He 
found falult generally with the drrftfimn 
in the Law Ministry. But this, I 
believe, was drafted in his < wn time in 
1976. So I  do not knew with whom 
he is finding fault. I  theught he had 
improved the working of the Ministry 
then. But there can be differences 
in viewing this. I  therefore, dc- net 
dispute the statement, but tt the sime 
time I do not notice any fruit in this 
drafting particularly. There will elw/ys 
be scope for improvement in draftirg.

Any suggestions that he will give ns in 
future, we will certainly bci j t h n  in 
mind. I can understand the crudely 
of hon. Members abcut delrys Iiktely 
to be encountered by those who pass 
the bridges. We will try to see that the 
delays are minimized. Sc me dcltys ht ve 
to be put up with. They cttmot be 
helped. I have to be patient; and hon. 
Members also have to be patient.

Therefore, in the matter c f  taxation, 
it is not always m y  to satisfy all a  udi
tions, We are a poor ccuntiy. And* 
therefore, occasionally tix falls Qn peer 
men. We cannot say that we will not 
tax them at all. But in this parttailar 
taxation, no pedestraians or bullcck 
carts will be taxed. Therefore, ycu 
need not be worried about it. Only 
mechanized vtbticki* will have tc toy 
the tax. When I say 'mcofaaniaed’ 
cycles are not included in in. Certainly 
cycles will not he taxed. Why 
she utd they be taxed/ They an  «ke 
fedestxains. Bat siotcr-bicykxs wiJJcat- 
tainly be taxed.
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Moreover, this is a tax on perma-
nent bridges on national hig hwa ys, and
not on State highways. Therefore,
there is no question of sha ring it with the
States. But the Centre dr-es help the
States in the matter of rural cads also.
And we will continue to do S". If h-n.
Members c operate in increasing the
revenue of the Centre, we will certainly
g~ on helping the States because we
consider it Our duty to do so. After
all, the interests of the States and «f
the Centre are not in c =nfiict. They coincide.
Therefore, both have to enrich each other.
As I have always said, it is in the strength
of the state> that the strength of the
Centre lies. U the States are not strong
and the Centre alone is strong, it will be
a calamity for this country. r have no
doubt about it. Both have to strengthen
each' other; and in the respective spheres,
they must be completely indepenedent-
but complementary. Independence,
does not mean that they should couneter
each other. There can be no question
of double taxation, here, because this
will be only on bridges on national
highways; and metropolitan areas are
gring to be exempted. Octrcis are
confined to these areas ; and, therefore
there will be no octroi in conflict with
this on the bridges, as the bridges in the
metropolitan areas are net g( ing to be
subject to this taxation.

The revenue from this is estimated
at about Rs. 5 crores. I did not deli-
berately mention it, became I did not
want to be a prophet in financial
matters, because formulation of an es-
timate is not verY easy. I know it from
my own experience. But it is estimated
that we wi1\ 8<rt Bh9ut R~, S crnfe~ !l
ye:H_ It i~ l'l.M net imi\Jmc, but J!f(\~ll
Income: and tha <!~1?;IlQitU[Gm~Y bl:!
about 12% w!! will t.y t'i' mlnlmhe
it, ii n H~ible_ AI'IB all thi~ fCYCllU
will be Ulili1!=!d (\~l~ ~T imp.
nruvsmcnt or nun -.n!ll ]\iSh.wIlYu unn
flH havlnc mer suon Iwitl2allJ ~o Chill
Yfw haY. 111 -rc c Jllv@llieIlQQ~ nil fiIRT 501i~
B~, I ~hll1k thlo il ;t very Ilquilnbl.
t!l~ S f r as I cuu sec. b!!a!lm!! it will
es Pi\'Q by the mer or mQOl'l1lR'Sso
vefi,i;;lliSthat i5 by those wno onft dfocQ'
Of ee ,-S",) i\1l Inmancc wax aired, whcl'~
it w~!l !laia that 11~iGk rnxn might !'I~!l~
on tl\~f 9ri.t51i i und ie he ts deJgYllB)
he mi~ht !'Ia~s ilWIIY. fi thnr rs tll.~
C1nting:!!ney) h<; will I7Mli lIw~Y in gny
c;J.~!!Mff'lrl! ha >; "lihw~ the delLillgli(lfl.,
I cl'1 n ...•r Imow ll,"w h(; 15 J'I'-Jna: to be
~uvi!C1mnt Wi!l~. It i5 un extreme onse
I do nnt 1tf\(}W why such il Cl1S i~ cimtl,
Thi~ ghf'lWll ll,ow the argument W~~
nVl!r-lltfatl;fi,<;Q. 'I'hls uerraots f.1'1n
the I~~rit 'f the arsumci t tnnt W1\Sad-
vllfi"ed 'lI;Elin6[ the provilliOl\S of the
Am~l1dmGIH Bill.

(Amdt.) Bm

Some cases of bridges were cited,
where there were delays. Well, there
has been s( me deley en accr unt c f s( me
difficulties in the case c r (ne bric' ge.
There was a fo undatic n21 difficulty.

m ~({ W{ whi (~t.fr)
;;fT ~~ c} g\1; ~, f~ ~ t~"t~T ~T
~ ~?

·l!.lT¥fI(I(\i11 ~ : ~i gO: ~ a-T \if'U
Rc 'fiT 'fi~"fr '<fTf~ I ~"t :qT\if ~ f~i?;

lf~t ~ ~orro:if a-T 'fiT{ tf,T~ ~r
~T:rri I ~c 'fiT B11~H"fr 'ifTf~ I
~+r -.rT B11~n\1;if I it ~orFfT ~r :qr~cH
R fCfi1fT 'fiT

l!.lT~T~m\'T ~li : ~m:T ~
'EfTcffi ~J11 CflfT ~~ ~ ? ~q"fT Cf~tf,

~;:rr ~T ~~m:~T:rrr I ~~ orrcr 1t
~m:T 'fiT ~Ter ~if CfT<f. €r 'fiN "iffi:rrr I

~T ~({ ~~ 'A*' : \if~t ~fq' f~lfT
\ifA'T 'ifTf~ er~t erT f~7.fr 'JI'ro::rrr I

1&1"t lf~l ~T! '
@i\JfTl1 '1!f,{lf'ff~ fifffrrT

rItffiP' 1:Tif qn;m'{ (;;r1M"t):
mer mu If{'1ffT ~ 'lR 1ft;' tfl' \'fliT 'ftif'

umfl:l1T 11 ~~ tl' -El ~U;~ qrf!f~R
!ifr~ ~ firro; I!ffm- 'firi ~i11~1~ ~ I

!!:fT qol'fl'ml' ami ~~T l1~t

Wfrn' ntrr DCJCH ~ I ~~ 9'if~ ~~ lA'
i:lTI.rr G-rH UO!lJl1 :raY al'(fT 1\. I ,« *
~Ifl1 ~\1f ~T(j'j' t I ~q T'1tfl r
{ij'i nrg~ 'l[T~ dJ "nW l'ff{r t I ,tl1l'l.

'llT -nff tft¥irrr rf{o; I

'fhl!refOfll, tRIOSIi brldscs Hb(1 ~ re being
looked lIfter.
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[Shri M'-'rarji De*ai]
There was a question raifcd a brut a 

bridge between Madhya Pradeth and 
Uttar Pradesh, when it was said that 
nnney was crntribukd t y  toth the 
States and the amount is being appr< - 
priated only by UP. This questirn is 
before the Zonal Council. Jt is already 
Seized of it. I  am quite sure that the 
Zonal Council will d< justice to br th of 
them, and that Madhya Prtc’t:h  v u l 
not be done anv injustice.

The bridge in Karnataka, the Ki’li 
Bridge, which was referred to is under 
construction. The c  ntractors were 
doing it and the company is under liqui
dation. Therefore, it got delayed. New 

if  is  c mfag up pr< perfy. ft 
will be d'rne as ?oc n as it is p ^siblc 
t > do si . I may assure my h' n. friends 
that wherever the suggestions have 
c >me, wc will g ’* into them and wherever 
it is possible to impr< ve matters, ecti' n 
will be taken in time.

I  am thankful to all the hon.^Membcrs 
for supporting the Bill in the nati< nr 1 
interest. I can < nly say c n behalf 
o f the Government that we will try to 
see that it is worked also in the national 
interest, and the revenue is used in the 
interest o f the national , highwty.*, that 
is, the national interest.

( fa a n fk  ) : t

WTf?TT f  I 3T3f fa tft  ^

i?TT  ̂ f t  sm tflf 3TTS eft

f t  srnjnT ?

• n  W W W  W H  JSTflT 

fo r r  srrqiTT 1 ' V *  s n fa zta fo r

«PT5TT I  1 fa fsp W ?T

*ft qpnr t ,  ^ r o  ^  1 1

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“ That the Bill to amend the Natirnal 
Highways Act, 1956, be taken into 
corvsideratirns.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We will 
now take up calsue by clause a n 'i -  
deration.

There are three amendments p* tfaus?
2.

C laus* 2<—(Amendment o f Section 7)

SH RI ANNASAHEB GO TK H IN - 
DE (Sangli) : I beg to mtve:

Page 1, line 10,—

for “ 1976”  substitute “1977” (1)
Page 1, line 14,

after “ bridge”  insert “ ferry or tunnelH(*)

SHRI K . LAKKAPPA (Tumkur):
I  beg to move:

Page 1, line 10,—  

add at the end—

‘and after the wr rds “ natirnal high
ways.” , the w< rds “ p r vided il l  
the natir nal highways in all the 
States are fully developed**, ihrll 
be inserted;* (3)

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKH IN- 
DE: My submission is that instead of 
levingfeefor the bridge* which are opened 
to traffic from n.t April, 1976, it should 
be from 1st April, X977. As the Bill 
was introduced m June this year, it may 
be from the beginning of the financial 
year 1977-78.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am 
sorry I cannot accept it becuase it will 
restrict the revenue, and it is in the 
interests of revenue, that it should come 
from that time.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: M y inten- 
ntion in moving the amendment 
is to focus the attention of the Govern
ment on the n«ices' ity of giving assistance 
and help to develop the national high
ways in the country more ratio rally 
rather than by bringing forward these 
amendments.

There was a Twenty-Year Plan drawn 
up in 1961 to develop the national 
highways in the country. I wouldlike 
to say that 0 number of national high
ways are still not developed properly 
and that marketing and traffic facilities 
have not been fully provided, especially 
in the border areas. In respect of 
Highway No. 30, from Delhi to the 
Pakistan border, a lot of money has 
been misappropriated. The money 
that was allotted for this purpose has 
not been utilised in a proper manner. 
Similarly, on highways passing through 
hilly areas or difficult terrain, they are 
not spending money.

We have drawn your attention to the 
Kali Bridge and I  hope that as nraofsttf 

you w i l l ; see that progress it made
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»oon, Similarly, on the Mangalore- 
Cochin Highway, 40 k.m. have stil] 
not been completed due to meagre 
allocation o f funds. Out of Rs. 50 
crores* only Rs. 2 crores have been 
allotted. Maintenance construction of 
bridge* and other things have been 
pmding for along time in Karnataka 
because o f miagre allocation of funds. 
Therefore, it is necessary that a rational 
approach has to be made. A time tar
get has to be fixed for the development 
of the national highways.

1 We have no objection to this Bill. 
It is a very good measure that you have 
brought in order to get income to the 
Government but, though roads can be 
developed very easily, in the financial 
allocation for the development of the 
national highways there is no rational 
approach. Though it is a small Bill, 
the hon. Prime Minister has had the 
patience to sit here and hear us and we 
appreciate it  very much. I hope he 
would assure us that in the matter of 
financisi allocation, the development 
of the national highways and the pro
gress of all the States, they will be 
dealt with equally, without any discri
mination, on a rational basis. If that 
is assured, with this permission I shall 
withdraw my amendment.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: If the 
amendment is moved only to get an 
a'surance from me, that assurance has 
been given by me even on the very 
first day that all the states will be treated 
with equal respect and without any 
discrimination and with full justice. 
But it also means that the richer States 
will have to consider about the poorer 
states. Both things will have to be 
considered: who is to be hdped more 
and who is to be helped less. That is 
also a criterion which will have to be 
borne in mind.

The amendment which has been 
moved by my hon. friend would only 
negative the whole thing. It says that 
no fee should be levied until all the 
national highways are completed. This 
will never happen because the number of 
national highways will go on increasing 
and they will never be finished. There
fore, this can never be dcnte. This is 
an impracticable amendment. I am 
glad that he is going to withdraw it 
and, I hope, he does so.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHIN- 
DB: Sir, my amendment No. 3 is very 
reasonable. I would bring to the 
notice of the hon. Prime Mimater that 
ta the statement of Objects and 
Reasons, it is stated:

**ft Is atsQ proposed to include an , 
enabling provision to exempt

any bridge from the payment 
of fees if  it is considered ne
cessary in the public interest."

I am suggesting that the words "ferry 
or tunnsl,, should be included in this 
proviso because i f  it is in the public 
interest to exempt any bridge from 
collecting any fee and if  the Govern
ment thinks that the exemption is in the 
public interest also for any ferry or 
tunnel, the enabling provision should 
be there. The enabling provision 
would then be complete, not till then. 
Therefore, in the fitness of things, these 
two things should also be added. Here, 
four things are included in Section 7 
of the Principal Act. I f  we mention 
only one of them, the enabling provision 
would not be available for the Govern
ment even though it is in the public 
interest to exempt any ferry or tunnel, 
I would, therefore, request the hon. 
Prime Minister to accept this amend
ment at least.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The 
metropolitan bridges are going to be 
exempted. Therefore, there is no Ques
tion of ferry or anything 1 ike that. That 
is why they are not included in this.
I am very sorry I cannot accept the 
last demand that is made by my hon. 
friend. But i f  there is any case of any 
ferry which requires to be exempted 
at any time, even without this amend
ment, the Government will certainly 
consider it. That I can tell him.

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKH IN - 
DE: Tunnel also.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Tunnel 
or whatever you want.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do 
you want to press Amendment Nos.
1 and 2 ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTKH IN - 
DE: No, Sir. I withdraw them.

Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 were, by leave, 
withdrawn.

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: M r.
Lakkappa, are you withdrawing your 
amendment?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Yes , Sir.
I withdraw 'm y amendment.

Amendment No. 3 teas, by km n, 
withdrawn.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Tin 
question is;

**«ThaljiQa>we 2 stand part ®fthe Bill.** 

The motion^aat adcpuiU
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Clause a mu «UmT ro rfe Biff

Clauses 3 and 4 v*™ aM*d to the BUI.
Claus* t . the Enacting Formula and the 

TiiU mere added to the B ill.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Sir, I 
beg to move:

“ Hurt the Bill be passed” .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved:

‘That the Bill be passed*

SHRI JYOTIRM OY BOSU (Dia* 
m oM  Harbour): Sir, f  only want to

I t
the kind«
o f the hon. Prime Minister that the 
Second HUb!i project is hanging fire for 
several yews. Mrs. Indira Gandhi went 
and made promises several times bat 
the work has come to a standstill. The 
seeond thing is about the lack of com
munication in a very sensitive area, 
that is, Sunderbans which faces the Bay 
of Bengal. After the Diego Garcia 
i s m  has oome on the surface, the 
importance of Sunderbans has gone up 
tremendously. Therefore, through the 
medium of this House, I draw the 
attention of the Government for taking 
remedial measures.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I only want to make one submis
sion. I want to draw the attention 
of the hon. Prime Minister to the Na
tional Highway No. 47— Allepy Bypass. 
I want to bridg it to his notice that it 
has been still pending since 1972.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
nun'i: The most important National 
Highway is No. 17. Some three years 
back, it was decided that this National 
Highway would be realigned from 
Kuttipuram to Cochin, *0 that it may 
form part of the West Coast. When 
this concept of National Highway was 
considered, it wa« suggested that No. 17 
Highway would be diverted from Kut- 
tiouram to feinrhe National Highway 
No. 47 near Cochin. This project 
costing nearly Rs. 9 crores was sanc
tioned and it was thought that it would 
enable the entire West Coast of Kerala 
to, be developed. It is still in a sort of 
cold stonge utd nothing has happetted. 
There are two most important bridges 
whioh are called Kuttipuram and Chet- 
tua. As far as these two bridge* are 
concerned, the laying of foundation- 
stone cctttaflflfr ft just kept jteftding.

So, I am requesting the hcttt. Prittxe 
M inister who is hofdiog change o f the 
important portfolio isnow to see that the 
National Highway No. 17 is expedited.
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SHRI MORARJI DESAI: The bolder 
roads are being made. So, you need 
not be anxious about it. I do net want 
to be charged with a breach c f  promise 
by my Inn. fiiend Shri Jyftirmry Bcsu 
as he charged my predecessi r. St', 1 
won’t make any premise c f  dcing a 
particular thing, but I would say that I 
will certainly give full consideratit n to 
what all the different hon. Members 
have said and do whatever lean . 
That is all I can say.

M R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

“ Thart the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

CARDAMOM (AMENDMENT) BELL

TH E M INISTER OF COM-* 
MERCE AND C IV IL  SUPPLIES 
AND CO-OPERATION ( SHRI 
MOHAN DHARIA): I  beg to a *  we:

“ That the Bill to amend tve Crt- 
damrtn Aot, 1965, be taken into 
consideration.’*

It is a small Bill incorporating two 
psoviatoaB. One is  aegaemiig.oew AM  
is levied on the **port o f catdwncm.


